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oRDER

This is a petition filed by the petitioner under section 92 of Kerula

Municipality Act, 1,994 alleging that respondent has incurred

disqualification as provided under section 91 (1) (0 Kerala Municipality

Act,7994 and thereby disqualified from holding the office of councilor

of Paravur Municipality representin$ ward No. 10.

2. The case of the Petitioner in brief is as follows:

The petitioner is a voter of Ward No.l0 of Paravur Municipality and

respondent is an elected Councilor of that ward. No.10. Ext. A1 voters

list would show that the petitioner is a voter of ward No. 10' Ext. Al is

the copy of the voters list in respect of part-l of ward No. 10 of Paravur

Municipality and petitioner is serial No. 348, therein. Petitioner is

competent to file petition as per sub-section (1) of section 92 the Kerala

Municipality Act,1994. The respondent is elected as a Councilor during

the General Election held on December 2020.

3. Paravur Municipality invited quotation for printing and supply of letter

pads for the use of Chairperson and Councilors of the Municipality. In

response to this invitation the respondent submitted quotation before

the Municipality for the said work on 01.09.2027. The Municipalitl'

accepted her quotation and that work was given to her. On 05.1,0.202'l

the Municipality issued work order to the respondent. After corypletion

of the said work on 07.10.2027 the respondent submitted bill for

Rs.26500/- before the Municipality. The N{unicipality sanctioned her bill

and the respondent received Rs.26500/- by way of cheque number
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300143 dated 09.1-1 .2021 from Municipality. The respondent submitted

her above quotation in the name of Ambadi Printers, Paravur. The

respondent acquired interest in the work done for the municipality by

undertaking printing and supply of letter pads for the Municipality.

Hence respondent ceased to hold office as Councilor of Municipality

under Section 91 (1)(0 of the Kerala"Municipalities Act and she cannot

be continued as Councilor of Paravur Municipality.

4. In the objection Respondent contended that the petition is not

maintainable either in law or on facts. The petitioner is former Chairman

of Municipality and who contested unsuccessfully against the

respondent in Ward No.10 in the General Election 2020. Respondent has

not given quotation to the Municipality to print the letter pac-i. The

documents produced by the petitioner to support his claims regarding

the quotation, cash bill and the signature in the cash bill are bogus and

fabricated by the petitioner with intention to disqualify the respondent.

5. Both sides were heard.

6. The evidence consists of oral depositions of PW1, pWz,pW3, pW4 and

RW1 and the documents Exhibit-Al to A5, Exhibit-X1 to X10.

7. Based on the pleadings, the following points arise for consideration:

i) whether respondent has incurred disqualification as provided uncler

section 91 (1) (0 of the Kerala Municipality Act,1.994

ii) whether respondent is disqualified from holding the office of

Councilor of Paravur Municipality representing ward No.10.
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g. Points (i) & (ii) -PW1, the petitioner has deposed that he is a voter of

ward No.10 of Paravur Municipality. The voters list is marked as

Exhibit-A1. The respondent is an elacted Councilor of Ward No.10 of

Paravur Municipality in the General Election held in 2020. Paravur

Municipality invited quotation for printing of letter pads on 18.08.2021.

On 01.09.2021 the respondent has given signed quotation' On

05.70.2021,, the work order was given to the respondent as the quotation

wasapProvedbytheMunicipality.ShedidgivethebillofRs.26500/-

for completed work. She received the amount from the Municipality

vide Cheque No.300143 dated 09.11.2021. She has given the quotation in

the name of Ambadi Printers, Kollam with phone number 9633077876,

whichishermobilenumber.Thesignatureinthequotationandbillfor

claiming the quoted amount is that of the respondent. The information

obtained from the Municipality under RTI Act' the letter datecl

20.12.2021' given to Municipality and the reply by the Secretary'

Municipalityon20jl2202lareproduceclandmarkedaSExhibits-A2&

A3 respectively. The copy of the work orc'ler is marked as Exhibit-A4

andthecopyofthecashbillasExhibit-A5.sinceshehasenteredinto

agreement with the Municipality after electecl as a Councilor and

received remuneration for the work Aone she is liable to be disqualified

under section 91(1) (f) of Kerala Municipality Act'

g.Inthecrossexamination,thepetitioneradmittedthathewasa

Councilor of Paravur Municipality continuously from 2001 to 2020' In

the election held in 2020 he contested as an indepenclent candidate from
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ward No.10, in which the respondent defeated him. He deriied the

allegation that he has produced the bogus documents.

10. PW2, the secretary of Paravur Municipality has produced the File

bearing No. G29204/"Izhaving pages 1-27 showing the steps taken from

inviting quotations to effecting payments thereof during the period

2021-22 for printing letter pads, which is marked as X1. Quotation as

X1(a), Quotation received as X1(b), to n'hom the quotation is allowed as

X1(c), work order as X1(d), Bill submitted by the institution for the work

done as X1(e), decision to allow the bill amount as X1(f), Chequp slip as

X1(g), Acknowledgement of the receipt of the cheque as X1(h), copy of

the cash book as X1(i) are marked. He produced the budget book of

Municipaliry, is marked as X2. When he asked whether the Nisha

Kumari, who received the payment is the Councilor Nishakumari, he

replied that he is not aware of it as the payment is made by the

Accountant in the Account section of Municipality. Ambadi Printers is

functioning within the municipality area, and the work order given to

Ambadi Printers and not in the name of Nisha Kumari. There is no

agreement signed by the Municipality with an individua[, Nisha

Kumari, Mudakaruvila, Koonayil. He denied the allegations that the

office manipulated the entry in the Cheque Record Slip as "Nisha

Kumari" after striking off the entry "Ambadi Printers."

1.1. PW3, the Manager of Kollam District Co operative Bank, Paravur

Branch produced the copy of the Ext. X3 Cheque No.300143 dated

1,1,.1,1,.2021for an amount of Rs.26500/-. The cheque was drawn by the
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bearer. On the reverse side of the cheque one Nisha Kumari has signed.

She produced the form for opening of account by Nisha Kumari P,

Mudakkaruvila, Koonayil which is marked as Ext. X4 and the ledger

folio of the account is marked as X5. But the details of how the cheque

transacted can't be deciphered from the ledger folio. The cheque can't

be drawn through the account, since it is meant for drawal of the

subsidy.

12. PWA, the Public Information officer'uncler RTI and superintendent of

Paravur Municipality produced the questionnaire of the petitioner

dated 26."11,.2021 under Right to InJormation Act, which is marked as

Exhibit-X6. The reply to the questionnaire dated 20.1'2.2021' marked as

Exhibit-X7, and another query dated 03.01.2022 rnarked as Exhibit-x8

and reply dated 01.02.2022 as Exhibit-X9.

13. RW1, the respondent stated that the petitioner was unsuccessfully

contested against her in the General Election 2020. She is ndt aware

about the MunicipaliW's invitation,of quotation for printing of letter

pads. She has not given any quotation to Municipality on 01.09.2021 or

any other dates. He has not received any work order or cheque dated

07.1.0.2021, for Rs.26500/-. she denied the signature seen on the reverse

side of Ext.X3 cheque. It is evident that as per Exhibit-X1(d)

Municipalitv gave work order to Ambadi Printers and not to Nisha

Kumari. she has no relation with Ambadi Printers. she has not entered

any agreement with the secretary of the Municipality. The petitioner

may have fabricated the documents to prove his claim and put signature
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similar to her signature in collusion with somebody else. There is no

change in her address since 2000. But she has affirmed that her

photograph in the Exhibit-X2, budget document and Exhibit-X4, the

bank account with Co-Operative Bank, Paravur. She has rrot filed any

petition alleging forgery of documents with any authorities. she denied

the signature in the Exhibit-X5 and Exhibit-X1(e)

14. on evaluation of evidence in the.record it appears that paravur

municipality invited quotation for printing and supply of letter pads for

the use of Chairperson and Municipal councilors on 18.08.2021. In

response to the said invitation three Printing presses viz. palazhi

Printers, Ambadi Printers and sreekumar offset press submitted their

quotations for the printing and supply of letter pads to the Municipality.

Palazhi Printers quoted Rl 27350/-, Ambadi printers quoted Rs.

26500/-and Sreekumar Offset Press quoted Rs.29000/- Among the

quotations the rates quoted by Ambadi printers, Koonayil

Paravur,Kollam,-69'1, 301, Phone No.9632077876 duly signed by

Nishakumari P was the lowest. Therefore matter of accepting the

quotation submitted by Ambadi Printers was placed before the Finance

standing Committee for approval. The Finance standing Committee as

per its decision dated 01.09.2027 approved the quotation submitted by

Ambadi Printers. Accordingly Municiparity by work order dated

05.10.2021authorized Ambadi printers to print and supply the requirecl

letter pads as per quotation. The work order dated 05.10.2021 is Ext.

x1(d). As per the work order Ambadi printers supplied the letter pads

on"13."10.2021 along with a voucher for Rs. 26s00/- dated 07.10.202.1
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issued by Amabadi Printers dr"rly signecl by Nishakumari. Therebl' she

discharged her obligation under the contract' The voucher (Cash Bill)

dated 07.10.2021 is Ext.X1(e). From the file No. G2-9204/12 produced

by Municipal Secretary it seems that the items supplied by Ambadi

Printers was entered in the stock Register. Then Municipality processed

the file for effecting payment to the supplier- Ambadi Printers. Payment

of Rs. 26500/- to Nishakumari was authorized by both Muuicipal

Chairperson and Municipal Secretary on 2'1.70.2021. Thereafter

Municipal Secretary passed for payment of Rs. 26,500/- by endorsing

voucher No.28. 17/2027 and cheque No' 300143 by drawer- Municipal

Secretary on 11.71'.2027. The certified copy of the cheque dated

11.11..2021, is Ext. X3. In this connection it is mentioned in thelfiie that

Nishakumari is the payee- the personto whom the cheque is to be made'

That portion of the file is marked as Ext. X1(f). It is evident from the

acknowledgment of receipt of cheque which is marked as Ext. X1(h) that

Nishakumari has signed the receipt in token of receipt of cheque' The

said transaction is seen dulv entered in the Ext'Xl(i) Cash Book also'

15. The Cheque No. 300143 for Rs.26,500 I -dated 77.1"1.2021 was drawn in

favour of the Kerala State Co operative Bank, Paravur Branch. The payee

of the cheque -Nishakumari signed on the reverse side of the. cheque

and presented the cheque for payment. On such presentment Kollam

District Co operative Bank honoured the cheque for payment Thereby

Nishakumari withdrawn an amount of Rs. 26,500 / - from the Bank as

evident from Record Slip which is Ext.X1(g).
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16. Municipal Secretary of Paravur Municipality was examined as PW2.

Municipal Secretary has produced the certified copy of File No. G2 -

9204/2012 being maintained in the municipality comprising a period

fuom 20.09.2012 to 11.17.2021. The said file pertains to the printing and

supply of letter pads to municipal councilors etc. From page No.22 of

the file it seems that an amount of Rs. 4650/- was paid to Ambadi

printers on 25.01.2020. From page No.24 of the file it further seems that

an amount of Rs.2700/- was paid to Arnbadi Printers on26.08.2020.It

is evident that there are transactions between Ambadi Printers and

Municipality in earlier occasions also.

17. In the chief examination the petitioner put a specific question to the

PW2, Municipal Secretary that "onilg ooo.ggllcot cn1.,uca,oc.o1c?. prc

camjlos 
"6yroildo,a,*il 

crilnuca,ocolcqo oocuA roo(mcorccsmc?" (Q )

To that PW2 answered that " o.ola>' mriia,cmoi GD6)rc6rB- om.rescnld

nilrmcem-. Grogo&c5rB' Groorocrjlot- .,.iocotccd a,dlcolg. "

However in the cross examination the respondent put a question to pW2

that " oocrucsl 6flcc$e-cruloc$ psom.m ogoil6a,e,sil rrilnsca,ocol qsgcronilg 
"gcm-

oto.lEilcojlocm coeucacenec?" (Q)

To that PW2 answered that "oocrucsl qilcc$e-cnjlocfi orCcooggrt

cril.,gc6,ocrol(o)cem-. roooi 
"goilda,a,{lcorccemc "61cm" 

ronolcoilg."

The respondent put another question to PW2 that Ext X f (g) ,,oorol"

Gr1dobq record slip GD6ID- .el416)" 300143 o.otat- oocrucdi qilccfie-cru"

o6locmgoflcor c(ror'go cDll.sic&oco'i 
"ggoilco.rroccojl a,corrocrro .ranOi rocOqos

ac"nlm:td manipulate 6dB(oc6rn- oorm" otoeoIorc<ii crllc.,vuJoccoc?,, (e)
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To that PW2 answered that "occolqcel8 orlgc)fl .cril.,gceoc.o1 clccoccf,

Grgclsotro.Hg(d6c(do Gr056Boff) o'jlrooojl cnnf,elcorrocemY'"

18. Admittedly PW2 has taken charge as Municipal secretary on 09.08.2021.

He invited quotations for printing and supply of letter pads, he received

3 quotations including that of Ambadi Printers, he selected the lowest

quotationofAmbadiPrinters,heissuedworkordertotheAmbadi

Printers, he received the stock, he passed for payment to Ambadi

Printers, he signed and delivered cheque to Nishakumari ancl

Nishakumari issued acknowledgment of receipt in favour of

Municipality, all things are done by ?W2 during his term as Municipal

secretary. But he deliberatell,evaded from questions as to whether

name Nishakumari mentioned in Ext. quotation, Cash Bill, cheque

acknowledgment of receipt of cheque is the ward councilor

Nishakumari or not. As a \lunicipal secretary, PW2 must have aware

of the fact that whether any Municipal Councilor has entered agreement

or undertaken any work with Municipality and if any such instance, as

secretary of the Municipality he is obliged to make reference to the

Commissionundersectiong2of.theKeralaMunicipalityActfor

determining the disqualification of Councilor. However, it is pertinent

to note that either in chief examination or in cross examination PW2 has

not denied the material question raised in the petition that the person

named in these Exhibits is the ward councilor Nishakumari. If the

person signed the quotation is not the councilor of municipality PW2

would have been stated the said fact vigorously before the Commission.
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But due to his culpability in the transaction he was trying to save the

councilor.

More over the deposition of PW2 that "occri"gcerg oagrog .njlngca,ocol

crco>caf, GOoJcroJo.NS@6c@o Gt060Boo) rollrooroil cnaielorrocom- ." shows that

Secretary of the Municipality knows the person Nishakumari, who is

having a fiduciary relationship with the Secretary.

Petitioner submitted Exhibit X6 application under Right to Information

Act on 26.11.2021before the state Public Information officer of Paravur

Municipality seeking information pertaining to the quotations

submitted by the respondent for undertaking any work for the

Municipality and details of payments thereof. The State public

Information Officer of Paravur Municipality supplied Exhibit X7

information on the said query on20.12.2021.

The application dated 26|11.2021, submitted by the petitioner is

Exhibit.X6 and reply dated 20. 72.2021 issued by State public

Inlormation officer is Exhibit.xT. state public Information officer was

examined from the side of petitioner. as PW4. The evidence of the pw4

goes to show that respondent Nishakumari has submitted quotation for

the printing and supply of letter pads and received payments for the

work done for the Municipality during her term as Councilor.

The Bank Manager of Kollam District Co operative Bank, paravur

Branch was examined as PW3. she deposed before the Commission that

Exhibit.X3 cheque having No. 300143 dated 11.11.2027 for Rs. 26500/_

drawn in favour of the Kollam District Co operative Bank, paravur

Branch was presented directly with the Bank by Nishakumari.'since it
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was a bearer cheque Nishakumari signed on the reverse side of the

cheque before presentation. Nishakumari is personally known to her as

a Councilor of Paravur Municipality. Nishakumari is maintaining an

account having No. 030041230220010 with the Kollam District Co

operative Bank, Paravur Branch. PW3 has produced the Account

Opening Form duly filled, signed^by Nishakumari, at the time of

opening of account with the Bank, which is marked as Exhibit X4.

Exhibit X4 contains details such as address, phone number, photograph

and signature of the Nishakurnari. tn Exhibit X4 the address shown is

Mudakkaruvila, Koonayil, Paravur, phone No. shown is 9633077876.

Photo and signature of Nishakumari also there in the Exhibit X4. Exhibit

X5 is the Customer Account Ledger Report of account holder (account

No. 030041230220010) Nishakumari for a period from 06.07.2021 to

23.09.2022.Petitioner has also produced the Budget of i'ara"r

Municipality for 2022-2023 as Exhibit X2. Page 3 of Exhibit X2 Budget

contains photographs of all the Councilors, including the Councilor

Nishakumari.P. on comparison of Exhibit X4 with Exhibit X2 one can

definitely conclude that both are one arrd same Person. The evidelrce of

the PW3 goes to sholv that Nishakurnari, who undertaken the printing

and supply of letter pads, Nishakumari who presented cheque having

No.300143 dated 11.11.2021 for Rs.26500/- drawn in favour of the

Kollam District Co operative Bank, Paravur Branch and Nishakumari,

the account holder of account havlng No. 030041230220010 with the

Kollam District Co operative Bank, Paravur Branch are none other than

Nishakumari, the councilor of ward No.10 of Paravur Municipality.
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23. Moreover on 18.04.2023 respondent appeared before the Commission

and being examined as RW1. On her aPPearance, Commission

convinced of the fact that the person seerl in Ext. X4, Ext.X2 photographs

and person appeared as RW1 are one and the same Person. In tlre cross

examination of RW1, deposed that 
,.

Ext X2 oroqd moomlregos srucu:eg' coeircorcem-. poilaf, qcmco caslaf,

nil.,gca,ocol .,gcm c.uo1)ocncd. pgg GoocGSc .,6ccQrocem-. "loqrt muromrreojlaf,

nil.,gc6,ocro1 
"61cm 

cojolaB oogc(61 a,cenamrleld pBd. Ext X4 nf, a,cerrocm GoocGSc

"qccf,rocomi. 
rsro(olcf, &c6rocm o.ga,ua 

"6cc0rocem-. 
oecB. elgc cocac.gcoglol

erucei .,.roqro coceucolqgg "61oc0 
ronorceng" mroerumn'laf eiolcoa coaf,a,llco)

Groc.J6ru@Jc6rD- "oocm a,cenil4 Exhibit X4 coeu.

Thereby she admitted that the photographs seen in Exhibit X2 and

Exhibit X4 are that of RW1-respondent.

24. The oral and documentary evidence adduced by PWZ to PW4 would go

to show that name "Nishakumari" mentioned in all transactions with

Municipality in File No. G2-9204/12 is that of Councilor of Ward No.10

Nishakumari, who is the respondent in this case. The documentary

evidence adduced are contemporary records and maintained in regular

course of business. The witnesses are the most competent to explain the

transaction.

25. The respondent has no case that there is another Nishakumari in her

address Mudakkarruvila, Koonayil, Paravur shown in the Ext.X4. Phone

No. 9633077876 shown in Exhibits also indicates the involvement of

respondent in the transaction.
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26.Intheobjectionfiledon26.o4.2022,respondenthastakenapleathatthe

documents relied on by the petitioner is created by petitioner ihrough

forgery and fabrication of records' Subsequently on 09 05'2023

respondent filed IA No. 40/2023 for sending the documents relied on

bypetitionerforForensicScienceLaboratoryforexpertopiniononthe

genuineness of her signature' Considering the delay Commission as per

order dated 11.05.2023 dismissed the IA' Challenging the said order

respondent filed WP (C) No' 21'023/2023' which was dismissed by

Hon'ble High Court vide iudgment2T'07'2023 by upholding the order

ofCommission.Further,incrossexaminationresPondentadmittedthat

she has not filed any criminal complaint against the alleged forgery of

documents purportedly signed by her' Moreover comparison of

signaturehasnotmuchbearingstothefactinissueinvolvedinthiscase.

2T.onevaluationofevidenceonrecordinitsentirety,itwouldshowthat

petitioner has relied on the public clocuments produced by PW2

Municipal Secretary, PW3 Bank Manager etc' to substantiate his case'

Petitioner has no access to the documents prociuced by PW2 to PW4

from their legal custody' Therefore no question of manipulation or

forgery of the documents arise in the case' Further' all doiuments

produced by PW2 to PW4 are certified copies of public documents and

assuchthereispresumptionastothegenuinenessofcertifiedcopiesas

provided under section 79 of the Indian Evidence Act'

28.InthePresentcasetheitlentityoftherespondentinthekansactionin

File No. G2-g204/12 established by the petitioner through oral and

documentary eviclence' There is clear and cogent evidence that
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respondent has acquired interest in subsisting contract made #ith, and

work being done for Paravur Municipality by undertaking the printing

and supply of letter pads to the Municipality and thereby liable for

disqualification under section 91 (1) (0 of the Act.

29. Section 91(1) (0 of Kerala Municipalities Act, 1994 is extracted for the

analysis of the crux of the case.

91. Disqualification of Councillors.- aa'aft1)) Subject to tlrc prooisions 6e[of

sectiott 92 or Sectiort 7781, n Courrcilor shnll cense to ltold offce ns such if lrc-

(n ncquires any interest in nny subsistittg contract ntade ruitlL or work behry

done for tlw Goztenunent or tlu i3[any Locnl Self Gotennnent Institution]

except as n shnreholfur (otlrcr tlmn n director) in n conrpnny or ercept ns

permitted by rules made under this Act 7a[or enters into tlrc contract or work

7s[tuith tlrc Local SeIf Gooenmrcnt Institution] as a Cont ener of tlrc henefcinry

committee which undertal<e the project or uork 76 [of ntty Local Self Gotternmui

Institutionl, as per nny rules made under this Act.l

Explanation.- A person shnll not, by reason of his lnrting a slmre or interest

in any netospaper in tohich nny ndttertisentent relatittg to tlrc nffnirs of tlrc

Gooerrunent or tlrc 73[nny Locnl Sclf Got entnrcnt lnstitution] ntay be inserted,

or by reason of his holdhrg n debenhtre or being otlrcnuise concerned, in any

lonn raised 77[hy or orr helmlf of tlrc Local Self Goaarunrent lnstittrtionl

concerned hy disqualtfud wder this clausc;
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30.TheaboveprovisioncreatesanembargoonaCouncilorofMunicipality

toholdofficeifheacquiresanyinterestinsubsistingcontractmade

with, and work being done for the Govemment or Local Self

Government Institution' A Councilor of Municipality is not entitled to

enter into contract or undertake any work with the Municipality' If he

enter into contract or undertaken any work for the Municipality the

disqualification under section 91 (1) (0 will be attracted and he cease to

be a Councilor from that moment'

ThereforerespondenthasceasedtoholdofficeasaCouncilorofwarcl

No.10 of Paravur Municipality and she has vacated the office of

Counciloronaccountofherclisqualificationasprovidedundersection

91(1) (f) of the Kerala Municipalitl' Act' The respondent is also

disqualified from being a Councilor of ward No'10 of Paravur

MuniciPalitY.

In the result original petition is allowed'

PronouncedbeforetheCommissionontheTthdayofMay,2024.

sdl-
, A. SHAJAHAN

STATE ELECTION COMMISSIONER
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Witness examinedonthes ide of the Petitioner

PW1

PW2

PW3

PW4

Sri. Sudheer ChellaPPan

Sri. Aji K.R.

Smt. Suiatha S.

Smt. DhanYa S.

A2

Witness examined on the side of the Respondent

RW1 : Smt. Nisha Kumari P'

Documen ts produced on the side ofthe Petitioner

A1

A3

A4
dated 05.10.202'l

Copy of the Cash Bill amounting to Rs'26500/- dated 07J'02021

Documents produced by Witnesses

X] Copy of flle G2.9204/ 12, in connection with the approval of

printing charges of letter pad to members of Paravur

Municipality

Copy of the Voters list in connection with M02005-Paravur

MunicipalitY

Copy of the letter submitted by Sri' Sudheer Chellappan under

RTI Act to the Irrformation Officer, Paravur Municipalitv dated

26.1,7.202"1and the Reply from Secretary, Paravur Municipality

dated 20.12.2021.

Copy of the letter submitted under RTI Act by Sri' Sudheer

chellappan and its reply frorir the Information Officer' Paravur

Municipali ty on 01.02.2022

Copy of the work order in connection with printing of letter pad

A5

APPENDIX
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X1(a)

x1(b)

x1(c)

x1(d)

X1(e)

x1(0

xr(e)

x1(h)

x1(i)

Copy of the Page No.24 of Exhibit-Xl inviting for Quotations in

connection with the printing of letter pads to members of

Paravur Municipality

Copy of the Page No.25 of Exhibit-Xl showing the Quotation

details mentioned in Exhibit-X1

Copy of the lrtter/Agenda slip showing the approval of lowest

quotation submitted b1' Ambadi Printers, Paravur

Copy of the work order from Paravur Municipality, dated

05."t0.2021

Copy of the cash bill dated 07."10.2021submitted by Ambadi

Printers, Paravur

Copy of the decision showing the approval of bill amount

Rs.26500/- to Ambadi Printers

Copy of the Record Slip showing the details of Cheque iisued

Copy of the Receipt dated 09.11.2021

Copy of the relevant page of cash book showing the issuance of

cheque amounting to Rs.26500/-

Copy of budget 2022-23 of Paravur Municipality

Copy of the Cheque No.300143 dated 11.11.2021 amounting to

Rs.26500/-

Copy of the Account Details of Smt. Nisha Kumari P. at Koilam

District Co-Operative Bank for the A/c. No'030041230220010

Copy of the Customer Account trdger Report ftom 06.07.202'l

to23.09.2022

Copy of the letter submitted by Sri. Sudheer Chellappan under

RTI Act on26.1"1.2021'

Copy of the letter issued to Sri. Sudheer Chellappan under RTI

Act by the Public Information Officer, Paravur Municipality

x2

X3

X,1

X5

x6

x7



X8

x9

x10

X10(a) :

X10(b) :

X10(c)

/lTrue Copy//
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Copy of the letter submitted by Sri. Sudheer Chellappan under
RTI Act to the In-formation Officer, Paravur Municipality dated
03.01..2022

Copy of the letter No.G6-50/22 dated 01.02.2022 issued under
RTI Act, to Sri. Sudheer Chellappan by the In-formation Officer,
Paravur Municipality

Copy of the documents issued along with the letter under rti Act
(Exhibit-X9)

Copy of the work order dated 05.10.2021

Copy of the cash bilt of Ambadi Printers amounting to

Rs.26500/- dated 07 .10.2027

Copy of the cash bill of Ambadi Printers amounting to
Rs.17300/ - dated Nil

sd/-
A. SHAIAHAN

STATE ELECTION COMMISSIONER
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